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Abstract 

 

Aim: In the study, K-Nearest Neighbor Algorithm (KNN) is to predict climatic parameters of the crop and its 

performance is tested by comparing it with the k-nearest neighbor algorithm for better accuracy.  

Materials and Methods: Support vector machine learning algorithm with sample size n=10 and linear 

regression algorithm with sample size n= 10 with G-power  analysis value of 80%. The crop based cultivation 

Novel prediction helps to improve the predicted accuracy. The sample size is estimated using G power to be 

3101 records in each group with 80% of power and a 0.05 Error rate.  

Results: Average accuracy of 92% for linear regression algorithm and 82% for svm to predict customers' sales. 

Significant difference between Support vector machine and linear regression p<0.03 and with a significance 

value 0.02.  

Conclusion: Within the limits of study we found that predicting the novel crop based cultivation yields using 

natural parameters by using linear regression is better than predicting the climatic parameters by using K-nearest 

neighbor (KNN). 
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1. Introduction 

 

Crop yields and harvest yield conjectures 

straightforwardly influence the yearly public and 

worldwide economy and assume a significant part 

in the food economy (Ma and Ma 2021). Novel 

crop yields are profoundly subject to water system 

and environment information. More water systems 

don't really increase yield, and in this way, 

improvement of Water Support Vector Machine 

systems and more proficient water system 

frameworks are basic ((Ma and Ma 2021; Juma and 

Beru 2021). Anticipating yield dependent on 

various sorts of water systems is one method for 

Point of Sale upgrading the cycle. There are many 

challenges facing agriculture, such as climate 

change, environmental impacts, and labor, 

resources, and land shortages (Lumsden and 

Schulze, n.d.). The increasing demands on 

agricultural society to produce more with the same 

amount of land are also noteworthy (Lumsden and 

Schulze, n.d.; Utset, Eitzinger, and Alexandrov, 

n.d.)  2013). The applications involved in the 

forecasting methodologies of the climatic 

parameters developed and evaluated by the 

researchers all over India and the world who will 

help in the field of cultivation and novel results of  

agriculture. 

 

Over the past 7 years, nearly 248 articles published 

in both google scholar and 720 articles in IEEE 

Xplore and 560 articles in the ScienceDirect related 

to crop based cultivation on climatic parameters 

using machine learning (Ahuja and Ma 2020). And 

the strategical analysis Forecasting of the climatic 

parameters will affect the growth of the novel crop 

or the plant in the field (Tomar et al. 2021) support 

vector machine novel prediction a smart farm is 

driven by data and information generated by 

agricultural technology and brings the farmer 

closer to digital technology and the climatic 

parameters to get novel results (Lumsden and 

Schulze, n.d.; Utset, Eitzinger, and Alexandrov, 

n.d.; Y. Zhang et al. 2015; Wheeler et al., n.d.). 

This includes the use of sensors and drones and the 

collection of strategic analysis accurate data such 

as weather data, soil maps, and other species 

(Lumsden and Schulze, n.d.; Utset, Eitzinger, and 

Alexandrov, n.d.; Y. Zhang et al. 2015; Wheeler et 

al., n.d.; Huntingford et al. 2005). The ability to 

gain knowledge from these machine learning data 

and create decision support systems is crucial in 

order to maximize farms and boost their value, 

while meeting the food requirements of the 

population and ensuring the strategic analysis 

sustainable use of natural resources (Lotze-Campen 

2011a). The usage of the natural resources are 

accurate and easy for the crop based growth. 

 

To help the researchers, increasing the amount of 

irrigation was not considered as an input to the 

model (Salisbury and Barbetti 2011). Yield is 

highly dependent on the amount of irrigation; one 

change in the amount of water can change a lot of 

things (Jaradat 2011). Considering irrigation of the 

novel crop yield scheduling as an input to the 

model would help to produce better results (Jaradat 

2011; Hatfield 2011; Lotze-Campen 2011b). When 

irrigation scheduling is incorporated into the 

model, it will help to create an intelligent irrigation 

schedule that reduces water consumption without 

Novel results Prediction reducing productivity 

(Lotze-Campen 2011b). In order to optimize 

irrigation for optimal productivity, irrigation 

amounts should be calculated (Lotze-Campen 

2011b; Redden 2015).  

 

The main aim of the papers is to increase the novel 

crop yield of the particular and Agriculture 

provides nutrients, clothing, shelter, medicine, and 

recreation to meet the needs of humans and to help 

shape civilizations (Lotze-Campen 2011b; Redden 

2015; Tyack and Dempewolf 2015). Therefore, 

agriculture is the world's most important Support 

Vector Machine  and machine learning enterprise. 

It is a productive whole where the free gifts of 

nature namely food, clothing, shelters, and 

medicine, are utilized. The gap of this paper is that 

the primary unit of production problems for 

humans is agriculture. Secondary units of 

production are animals and climatic parameters, 

including livestock, birds, and insects, which 

consume the primary production and provide 

concentrated, biodegradable products such as meat, 

milk, wool, eggs, and honey (Jalota et al. 

2018).Our team has extensive knowledge and 

research experience  that has translated into high 

quality publications(K. Mohan et al. 2022; Vivek et 

al. 2022; Sathish et al. 2022; Kotteeswaran et al. 

2022; Yaashikaa, Keerthana Devi, and Senthil 

Kumar 2022; Yaashikaa, Senthil Kumar, and 

Karishma 2022; Saravanan et al. 2022; Jayabal et 

al. 2022; Krishnan et al. 2022; Jayakodi et al. 2022; 

H. Mohan et al. 2022)(K. Mohan et al. 2022; Vivek 

et al. 2022; Sathish et al. 2022; Kotteeswaran et al. 

2022; Yaashikaa, Keerthana Devi, and Senthil 

Kumar 2022; Yaashikaa, Senthil Kumar, and 

Karishma 2022; Saravanan et al. 2022; Jayabal et 

al. 2022; Krishnan et al. 2022; Jayakodi et al. 2022; 

H. Mohan et al. 2022) 

 

The system provides significant value by excluding 

the need for high-resolution remote control-

perception data and by enabling the farmer to take 

account of adverse climate influences on harvest 

oscillation and the novel results (Jalota et al. 2018; 

https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/AwH8i
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/AwH8i+VDnjS
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/AwH8i+VDnjS
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oXcoA
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oXcoA
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oXcoA+mib1l
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oXcoA+mib1l
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oXcoA+mib1l
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/3cO3v
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/pCuN1
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oXcoA+mib1l+N6WvN+kcgHL
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oXcoA+mib1l+N6WvN+kcgHL
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oXcoA+mib1l+N6WvN+kcgHL
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oXcoA+mib1l+N6WvN+kcgHL+1mLYt
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oXcoA+mib1l+N6WvN+kcgHL+1mLYt
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oXcoA+mib1l+N6WvN+kcgHL+1mLYt
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oHeK1
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/oHeK1
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/ZBpQz
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/b5vrl
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/b5vrl+YtHEZ+HbVTv
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/b5vrl+YtHEZ+HbVTv
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/HbVTv
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/HbVTv+x7egU
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/HbVTv+x7egU
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/HbVTv+x7egU+XPeiW
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/HbVTv+x7egU+XPeiW
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/tFask
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/tFask
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/anPM+2jNL+WQ4V+aJmQ+kybe+c47x+XTtC+hqoy+TzUT+uuhd+syQf
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/tFask+FtRWZ+S4Ysl+rBCYD+5wNmJ
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Sivakumar and Hansen 2007; Reynolds 2010; 

Araus and Slafer 2011; Sharannya et al. 2021). In 

our studies, we forecast the soybean and maize 

takings for various time periods (Jalota et al. 2018; 

Sivakumar and Hansen 2007; Reynolds 2010; 

Araus and Slafer 2011). Researchers found the 

error metric unit for soybean and maize yield 

forecasts to be comparable to schemes that provide 

yield forecast Point of Sale information during the 

first weeks to calendar months of the crop cycle 

(Jalota et al. 2018; Sivakumar and Hansen 2007; 

Reynolds 2010). 

 

2. Materials and Methods  

 

This research study was carried out in the 

Department of Artificial Intelligence Laboratory 

belonging to Saveetha School of Engineering, 

Saveetha Institute of Medical and Technical 

Sciences (SIMATS), Chennai. This study consists 

of two sample groups i.e Group 1 k-nearest 

neighbor and group 2 is  .The required 150 samples 

for this analysis are done using G-power 

calculation out of the 150 samples. Minimum 

power of the analysis is fixed as 0.8 and the 

maximum accepted error is fixed as 0.5 and also 

significant value is >0.03. The dataset is collected 

from customer based products through Kaggle, an 

open source data repository(Marco 2000). These 

crops will be increasing the fertility of the soil, so 

that it will have better accuracy. The dependent 

variables in the given dataset are temperature, 

humidity, rainfall and pH and the independent 

variables are type of crop, pesticides and 

insecticides for the crop (Hooper, Amelon, and Lin 

2022). This dataset was collected from cluster, 

machine learning and not a number values. This 

dataset is about classification of work with 1000 

records and comments from different study sites. 

This helps in future decision making purposes. 

Finally, import the dataset into the colab to identify 

the products and customers apply the coding to 

perform operations. This data set consists of 3101 

samples of the different DT algorithm crop based 

cultivation samples from different places on the 

particular districts, temperature, pH, Humidity, 

including Rainfall falled on the particular districts 

and types of crops etc, This dataset was collected 

from cluster, machine learning and different 

samples (Murakami et al. 2021). This dataset is 

about classification of work with 3101 records and 

comments from different study sites. This helps in 

future decision making purposes. Finally, import 

the dataset into the colab and spyder to identify the  

novel crop based cultivation growth and yield 

based on the climatic parameters and the novel 

results (Peterson and Phillis 1995). 

 

K-Nearest Neighbor 

The k-Nearest neighbors (KNN) algorithm is a 

simple and interesting machine learning prediction 

algorithm. Which is used for the prediction of 

complex problems. And it stores all available data 

and adds the new data to show similarity using the 

data. It can’t handle the large dataset. It also has 

Initiative approach  problems.    

 

Pseudocode for K-Nearest Neighbor 

1. Let knn be the new variable 

2. Make use of the imported package 

3. KNeighboursClassifier() 

4. Let knn.fit be the another variable 

5. Using knn.fit train the dataset 

6. Like(x_train, y_train) 

7. Knn_prediction help to find the result 

8. Knn_predictand test the dataset 

9. Calculate the formula for the result_4 

10. Display result_4 

 

Decision tree 

In statistics, the decision tree is a prediction method 

which is used in supervised machine learning. It is 

used for making decisions for the multi condition 

problem such as the restaurant. It will give a multi 

decision for a single problem. And provides the 

correct solution for the complex scenarios. 

 

Pseudocode for Decision tree 

1. Let dt be the new variable 

2. Using dt.fit train the dataset 

3. Assume that dt_a=0.8 

4. Find the accuracy = accuracy_score(y_test, 

y_pred) 

5. Make use of the result_2 and display result_2 

 

Statistical Analysis 

The testing set up for the proposed system to 

implement with the following system is 

configuration of hardware Desktop with 64-bit, OS, 

RAM and Software Window 10, colab SPSS tool 

used for statistical analysis. In SPSS the dataset is 

prepared using a sample size of 10 data is analyzed 

with k-nearest neighbors and decision tree, the 

statistical analysis is done on the two groups using 

the train set and test set. A Comparison of means 

table for k-nearest neighbor and decision tree is 

shown below. The system architecture of the Point 

of Sale experimental setup First we import and load 

data. The classify the data into test and train after 

the classification applies the algorithm and 

generates the novel results model. After that apply 

the generated train model to the test. The dependent 

variables in the given dataset are no.of crops, name 

of the crops, growth conditions, pesticides, 

temperature, humidity,pH value and other 

parameters.The dependent variables in the given 

https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/tFask+FtRWZ+S4Ysl+rBCYD+5wNmJ
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/tFask+FtRWZ+S4Ysl+rBCYD+5wNmJ
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/tFask+FtRWZ+S4Ysl+rBCYD
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/tFask+FtRWZ+S4Ysl+rBCYD
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/tFask+FtRWZ+S4Ysl+rBCYD
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/tFask+FtRWZ+S4Ysl
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/tFask+FtRWZ+S4Ysl
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/fpjjC
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/O61km
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/O61km
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/4gvJW
https://paperpile.com/c/MevXWp/dW51h
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dataset are temperature, humidity, rainfall and pH 

and the independent variables are type of crop, 

pesticides and insecticides for the novel crop. 

 

3. Results 

 

The group statistical analysis on the two groups 

shows that k nearest Novel Prediction neighbor has 

more accuracy than the other and its standard error 

mean is slightly different than the decision tree. In 

the independent sample test, the significance of 

both algorithms when the equal variance is 0.311.  

In Figure 1, the bar chart of accuracies with 

standard deviation error is plotted for both the 

algorithms. The k-nearest neighbor algorithm 

produces an accuracy of  85.82% and the decision 

tree algorithm has scored 80.06%. Table 2 

represents the comparison of decision tree and k 

nearest neighbor algorithm in terms of mean 

accuracy and the Accuracy, Precision and Recall 

are the methods used for measuring the overall 

performance of data mining. Table 3,Other 

processes constructed on positive and negative 

reviews  by strategic analysis of calculating 

accuracy, precision and recall. The Independent 

samples test categorizes test for equality of 

variance and T-test for equality of means for mean 

difference, standard error difference. The 

confidence interval and level of significance is set 

to 0.02 (p<0.03). The variables constructed on 

positive and negative reviews calculating accuracy, 

precision and recall. Group statistics for Mean, Std. 

Deviation, Std. Error Mean with sample size of 10.  

 

4. Discussion 

 

In this research work the k-nearest neighbor gets 

higher accuracy though the comparisons with 

plotting and stabilizing the data in Table 3 and it 

represents the statistical values obtained by the 

proposed system k-nearest neighbor have high 

accuracy value with 85.82% and significance value 

less with 0.05, when compared decision tree with 

accuracy value 80.06%.In (Murakami et al. 

2021)The Novel predictions of crop based 

cultivation are done based on knowing the growth 

condition of crop based cultivation and growth 

elements. The k-nearest neighbor algorithm is 

showing high accuracy 85.8% compared to 

decision tree (80%).This study works on decision 

tree classifiers for data mining proved with an 

accuracy of 65% and proposed that decision table 

is a minimal and most effective algorithm 

(Murakami et al. 2021; Q. Zhang et al. 2022). The 

limitations of decision tree algorithms are long 

training time for large datasets difficult to 

understand and interpret the final model, variable 

weights and individual impact. Although it is not 

possible to predict the cold store for the crop 

storage, with the help of a k-nearest neighbor 

algorithm applied to  a clean dataset we can find 

the optimization (Murakami et al. 2021; Q. Zhang 

et al. 2022; Widener et al. 2021; Kuang et al. 

2021). In the future novel results, there is an idea to 

increase training and testing dataset and to find a 

variety of accuracy and can deploy as web content 

for the frameworks (Murakami et al. 2021; Q. 

Zhang et al. 2022; Widener et al. 2021). The future 

Scope, there is an idea to increase strategic analysis 

training and testing dataset and to find a variety of 

accuracy and can deploy as web content for the 

frameworks.Although the results of the study 

showed a better Predictive model performance can 

be calculated by the algorithms, there are certain 

limitations. By increasing the number of attributes 

in the input dataset the performance will be better 

and accurate. With advanced preprocessing 

techniques, overfitting can be avoided in the future. 

 

5. Conclusion 

 

Within the limits of this study the proposed k 

nearest neighbor algorithm shows a significant 

accuracy than the decision tree. The K-nearest 

neighbor algorithm will primarily reduce the effort 

of physically gathering ready data for arrangement. 

The strategic analysis accuracy has increased by 

about 7%. The outcome demonstrates that the 

characterization precision of the support vector 

machine was moderately low in this examination 

and k nearest neighbor algorithm has shown a 

better significant accuracy. 
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Tables and Figures 

  

Table 1. Descriptive statistics show the output of the descriptive  statistics of the dataset. It consists of 

accuracies of both k-near0est neighbor 85.8270% and decision tree 80.0620%. 

No of 

Experiments 

Number of 

reviews in 

the 

training 

dataset 

K-Nearest Neighbor Decision Tree 

Accuracy Precision Recall Accuracy Precision Recall 

1 100 79.91 1.007 1.002 73.43 1.002 1.008 

2 200 80.92 1.009 1.004 75.73 0.001 0.007 

3 300 81.94 1.005 0.940 76.56 1.007 0.949 

4 400 82.93 1.003 1.006 78.58 0.009 0.006 

5 500 83.96 0.842 0.762 79.82 0.004 0.003 

6 600 86.46 0.861 0.920 81.17 0.036 1.007 

7 700 89.39 0.856 1.007 82.49 0.008 0.006 

8 800 90.97 1.001 1.009 86.52 0.003 0.005 

9 900 95.99 0.956 1.008 85.36 0.952 1.004 

10 1000 85.80 0.750 0.945 80.96 0.005 0.003 

 

Table 2. T-Test comparison novel k-nearest neighbor has higher accuracy than decision tree. Descriptive 

Statistics minimum, maximum, mean and standard deviation of two groups novel k-nearest neighbor and 

decision tree 10 sample size is taken for both proposed and existing. 

 Group N Mean Std.Deviation 
Std.Error 

Means 

Accuracy 

K-Nearest 

Neighbor 
10 85.8270 5.04326 1.59482 

Decision Tree 10 80.0620 4.14960 1.31222 

 

Table 3.  Group statistics T-Test has dependent values for k-nearest neighbor standard error mean and decision 

tree independent sample t-test is applied for the data set fixing confidence interval as 95% and level of 

significance as 0.02. There is a significant difference in accuracy(p=0.02). 

 Levene’s T-test for equality of means 
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test for 

equality of 

variances 
t df 

sig(2 

tailed) 

Mean 

difference 

Std error 

difference 

95% confidence 

interval of the 

difference 

f sig Lower Upper 

Accuracy 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

0.311 0.02 2.791 18 0.02 5.76500 2.06527 1.42602 10.10398 

Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

0.311 0.02 2.791 17.356 0.02 5.76500 2.06527 1.41445 10.11555 

 

  
Fig. 1. Bar chart representing the comparison  mean accuracy of k-nearest neighbor algorithm and 

decision tree. The mean accuracy of the novel k-nearest neighbor is better than the decision tree and 

standard deviation of novel k-nearest neighbor is slightly better than the decision tree. X-axis: k-nearest 

neighbor algorithm vs decision tree algorithm. Y-Axis: Mean accuracy of detection +/- 1SD. 


